Circular 006:01:10

To: Club Presidents
   Patrol Captains

From: Paula Butler – General Manager, Lifesaving Club Development

Date: 7 January 2010

Subject: New Patrol Uniforms Update – January 2010

Action: Order additional uniforms through the SLSA Shop [www.surfshop.slsa.com.au]

For additional details on this Circular please contact:
Toby Borella on 03 9676 6934 or email toby.borella@lifesavingvictoria.com.au
Circulars are available at www.lifesavingvictoria.com.au/circulars

For more information regarding collection of old patrol uniforms please see LSV Circular 156:11:09, LSV Circular 173:12:09 or SLSA Circular 48/09-10

With the assistance of major partners DHL, Telstra and Westpac, Surf Life Saving Australia has supplied an allocation of new patrol shirts and shorts to all clubs. This circular is to follow up on the remaining outstanding issues clubs are having.

MISSING PATROL SHIRTS/SHORTS
There are a number of clubs that did not receive their full allocation of shirts and shorts. This stock has now arrived at SLSA and is in transit to LSV. These will be sent to the relevant clubs as soon as possible.

NEW AWARDEE PATROL SHIRTS
All clubs have been allocated 10% more than the number of active members as per the end of 2009 season. This additional 10% is for new SRC or Bronze awardees.

We are aware that some clubs will require more than the 10% allocated for new SRC or Bronze awardees. SLSA has confirmed that there will be no additional allocation of free shirts above this 10%. Anyone needing more than that will need to purchase them as per below.

SIZING
All clubs have been allocated a cross section of sizes, this has resulted in many clubs having excess stock of the larger sizes. Unfortunately SLSA do not have the resources to manage any sort of exchange program.

HOW TO ORDER ADDITIONAL UNIFORMS?
SLSA now holds stock of the new uniforms, if your club needs extra patrol uniforms, they can be purchased from the SLSA shop [www.surfshop.slsa.com.au]. Verified accounts have been set up for every club and the login and password details emailed to the “official” email address as held on the SurfGuard database. If you haven’t received your club’s details please email onlineshop@slsa.asn.au.

SLSA is offering patrol uniforms at a special promotional price until Monday, 1 March 2010. Backorders already taken will be adjusted automatically.